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your cd or dvd drive is not recognized by windows or other May 03 2024 method 1
windows 7 and 8 1 use the hardware and devices troubleshooter method 2 check
bios settings and chipset drivers method 3 update or reinstall the driver
method 4 remove and reinstall ide atapi drivers method 5 fix corrupted registry
entries method 6 create a registry subkey
how to fix a dvd or cd drive not working or missing in windows 10 Apr 02 2024
expand dvd cd rom drives right click the optical drive listed then click
uninstall exit device manager then restart your computer windows 10 will detect
the drive then reinstall it you
windows how to enable a cd dvd drive it is not listed in Mar 01 2024 how to
enable a cd dvd drive it is not listed in my computer ask question asked 14
years 1 month ago modified 12 years ago viewed 95k times 5 i just got a laptop
from a friend the cd dvd drive is not present in my computer but the tray comes
out when i press the button and everything
cd dvd drive not working recognized or reading in windows 11 10 Jan 31 2024 the
most common cause is the corrupted driver open the device manager and see if
there is a warning sign under the cd dvd rom drives branch if yes uninstall and
reinstall the driver this
how to install a cd rom or dvd drive wikihow Dec 30 2023 1 read the manual that
came with your computer and be sure that you want to use the cd dvd drive 2
wear an anti static wrist band or touch unpainted metal to discharge static
electricity 3 turn off and unplug the computer 4 open the computer case 5 look
for the existing cd dvd drive and unplug the power and data cables 6
how to fix a dvd bd cd drive that won t open or eject lifewire Nov 28 2023
updated on november 2 2022 reviewed by michael barton heine jr have you ever
needed to open your cd or dvd drive generally referred to as your optical drive
but couldn t just your luck your favorite movie video game or music was
probably stuck inside
how to play a cd on a desktop computer wikihow Oct 28 2023 playing a cd in
windows download article 1 press the eject button on your disc drive this is
typically located on the front plate of the disc drive on the bottom right 2
place the disc in the tray label side up 3 close the tray by pushing it or
pressing eject again
wincdemu the easiest way to mount an iso and more Sep 26 2023 features one
click mounting of iso cue nrg mds mdf ccd img images supports unlimited amount
of virtual drives runs on 32 bit and 64 bit windows versions from xp to windows
10 allows creating iso images through a context menu in explorer small
installer size less than 2mb
how to fix a cd rom dvd or disc drive not working in windows Aug 26 2023
updated 07 13 2023 by computer hope if a cd rom compact disc read only memory
or dvd digital versatile disc disc drive in your computer is not reading discs
correctly the following tips and information may help you fix the problem bad
or dirty cd
fix cd or dvd drive not reading discs in windows 10 Jul 25 2023 1 press windows
key r then type devmgmt msc and hit enter 2 expand dvd cd rom then right click
on your device and select disable 3 now again right click on your cd dvd drive
and select enable device 8 reboot your pc to save changes and see if you re
able to fix cd or dvd drive not reading discs in windows 10 method 5 registry
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fix
how to test a computer cd rom and dvd drive for failures Jun 23 2023 updated 07
13 2023 by computer hope note before following any of the steps below make sure
multiple discs do not work in the drive if only one cd compact disc or dvd
digital versatile disc is causing problems it s likely a problem with the disc
itself and not a problem with the drive
how to copy optical discs cd dvd or blu ray in windows May 23 2023 19 05 2016
are you searching for a way to create a disc to disc copy of a cd dvd or blu
ray then you are in luck in this guide we will discuss the steps and principles
involved in making a copy of any disc in any version of windows then we will
cover some of the best tools for the job
7 best ways to fix cd dvd missing or not showing up in Apr 21 2023 solution 1
show hidden unhide cd dvd devices in windows 10 solution 2 uninstall ide ata
atapi controllers solution 3 update or reinstall cd dvd driver solution 4 fix
cd dvd drive missing by command prompt solution 5 fix corrupted registry
entries solution 6 create a registry subkey solution 7
cd rom wikipedia Mar 21 2023 a cd rom ˌsiːdiːˈrɒm compact disc read only memory
is a type of read only memory consisting of a pre pressed optical compact disc
that contains data computers can read but not write or erase cd roms
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